Current and Upcoming Space Missions (2021)

Stay up-to-date on the latest Solar System news with these online resources about current missions to the Moon, Mars, and Venus, as well as upcoming rocket launches.

**Upcoming launches**

- **NASA**
  Upcoming NASA launches and returns
  [nasa.gov/launchschedule](http://nasa.gov/launchschedule)

- **Space Coast Launch Schedule**
  Upcoming rocket launches (mostly NASA) from Florida
  [spacecoastlaunches.com](http://spacecoastlaunches.com)

- **Spaceflightnow.com**
  A regularly updated listing of planned orbital missions from spaceports around the globe. Dates and times are given in Greenwich Mean Time. “NET” stands for “no earlier than.” “TBD” means “to be determined.” Recent updates appear in red type.
  [spaceflightnow.com/launch-schedule](http://spaceflightnow.com/launch-schedule)

- **Spaceflight Insider**
  Launch schedule for 2021
  [spaceflightinsider.com/launch-schedule](http://spaceflightinsider.com/launch-schedule)

- **SpaceX**
  SpaceX launches only (Dragon, Starlink, Starship)
  [spacex.com/launches](http://spacex.com/launches)

**Current Moon and planetary missions**

- **Mars 2020**
  Perseverance rover and Ingenuity helicopter
  [mars.nasa.gov/mars2020](http://mars.nasa.gov/mars2020)

- **Perseverance**
  Perseverance rover Facebook page
  [facebook.com/NASAPersevere](http://facebook.com/NASAPersevere)

- **Curiosity**
  Curiosity rover Facebook page
  [facebook.com/MarsCuriosity](http://facebook.com/MarsCuriosity)

- **Emirates Mars Mission**
  Hope Orbiter
  [emiratesmarsmission.ae](http://emiratesmarsmission.ae)

- **China National Space Agency**
  Various missions, including Tianwen-1 (Mars Rover Mission) and Yutu (“Jade Rabbit”) rovers on the Moon
  [www.cnsa.gov.cn/english](http://www.cnsa.gov.cn/english)

- **European Space Agency**
  Various missions, including Venus and Mars orbiters
  [esa.int](http://esa.int)